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CCRS Non Central Postal Matches 2020 to 2021 – Overview
1.
The CCRS Non Central Postal Matches, also known as the Commonwealth
Matches, are a series of matches managed by CCRS, open to cadet units of
Commonwealth countries.
2.
The following matches, all for teams of four firers, make up the Commonwealth
Matches:
a.
Match A (The Ffennell). A sporter shoot using any bolt action smallbore rifle,
prone. Forty shots fired at four NSRA 10 BM/89 series cards at 15, 20, 25 yards, or
25m.
b.
Match B (The Ffennell). The L144A1 smallbore rifle, or as issued, prone.
Twenty shots fired at two NSRA 10 BM/89 series cards at 15, 20, 25 yards, or 25m.
c.
Match C (The Jeudwine Cup). The L81A2 fullbore rifle, or as issued, prone.
Two convertible sighters and seven to count at 300 and 500 yards/m.
d.
Match D (The Earl Roberts). The L98A2 or as issued. Match conditions
issued separately.
e.
Match E (The Montgomery of Alamein). The L98A2 or as issued. Match
conditions issued separately.
f.
Matches F (The BSA Silver Trophy). Any .177 calibre air rifle, prone. Twenty
shots on four NSRA cards at 6 yards/5.5m.
g.
Matches G (The Newcombe Cup). Any .177 calibre air rifle, three position.
Five shots kneeling (one card), five shots prone (one card), ten shots standing (two
cards) (in that order) at 10m.
3.
Team eligibility. Teams must be formed from cadets belonging to the same unit,
squadron, battery or company or equivalent. All team members must be under 19 on the
day that they fire their final card in the match. A cadet may not fire for more than one team
in the same Match; if he/she transfers between units they will be eligible to continue to be
a member of their original team.
4.
Specific rules for each competition. Rules for each individual competition are
posted on the CCRS website, and will be included in details and stickers sent to teams
when they enter.
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